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Abstract.
Streaming potential and electric conductivity have been measured
in a laboratory on 11 consolidatedsamplescoming from five deposits of the
different evolutionary stagesof Mount Pelde volcano. The streaming potential

couplingcoefficientrangesfrom-35 to-4905 mV MPa-1 and increaseswith
increasingpermeability. This increaseis mainly due to the dependencyof rock
effective conductivity with permeability. The permeability of the samples varies

from 0.146x10-12 to 34x10-12 m2. The zeta potential,at pH - 7 and water
conductivityof 2.1x10-4 S m-l• is relativelysmallfor the majorityof the samples.
It rangesfrom-4 to-19 reV. Accordingto water conductivity analysison Mount

Pel•e,streaming
potentialcouplingcoetficients
of-25 to-406 mV MPa-1 canbe
expected for this volcano.
1.

Electrokinetic phenomena were proposed as a possi-

Introduction

Monitoring of electric and magnetic anomalies has
been proposed as a means of predicting earthquakes

ble mechanismfor generatingSP anomaliesobserved

in geothermalareas[Corwinand Hoover,1979; Revil and Pczard,1998]. SomesignificantSP variations
[Mizutani et al., 1976; Fenoglioet al., 1995; Trique et havebeenobserved
associated
with volcanicactivity
al., 1999]or volcaniceruptions[Zlotnickiet al., 1998]. and can precedeeruptiveepisodes
[Aubcrtand KiefMagnetic observations made on La Soufri•re volcano
fer, 1984; Malengreauet al., 1994]. SP anomalies
(Guadeloupe,France)haveshownmagneticvariations are commonlythoughtto be inducedby electrokinetic

that could be induced by electric fields related to deep-

phenomenabecause,thermoelectric and chemical co-

water circulation(approximatelyat a depth of 5 km) efficients are smaller than the electrokinetic coefficient
[Pozzi et al., 1979]. Water circulationis also thought [Nourbchccht,
1963;Sill, 1983;Fitterman,1979;Perto be the main agent of the strong magnetic signals

rier et al., 1998,1999].SP surveys
performed
on Etna,

observedon Piton de La Fournaisevolcano(Rdunion Lamonga, and Merapi volcanoeshave shown that the
Island,France)[Zlotnickiand Le Mou•'l,1990].
amplitudeof the anomalieswas relatedto the vapor
Self-potential(SP) anomaliescan be producedby a flow, and the main source of these SP anomalies was
streaming potential, as a consequenceof fluid pressure

gradients(an electrokineticphenomenon);by a thermoelectricpotential, as a consequenceof a temperature
gradient; by a chemical potential, as a consequenceof
a chemicalgradient; or by these effectspossiblyacting
together. Indeed, SP anomalieshave been shownto be

relatedto hydrothermalactivity (two-phasewater and
steamflow) in geothermalareasand on active volcanoes[Zohdyet al., 1973;Andersonand Johnson,1976;
Corwin and Hoover,1979; Michel and Zlotnicki, 1998].

thoughtto be electrokinetic
[AubertandDana,1994].
In someareasthere is a goodspatial correlationon active volcanoes
betweenrisingtwo-phaseconvective
cells
and positiveSP anomalies[Aubertctal., 1984;Aubcrt
and Baubron,1988]. SP measurements
on La Four-

naisevolcano(RdunionIsland,France)haveshowna
huge positiveanomalyof amplitude more than +1850

mV on the cone. This anomalysuggests
that hydrothermal ascendant circulations within the cone are

induced by a magmatic complexsourceat least at 2

km depthbeneaththe summit[Zlotnickictal., 1994].
RecentSP measurements
on Unzenvolcano(Kyushu
Island,Japan)showeda positiveanomalyas largeas
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for this anomaly is thought to be streaming poten- where A V is the generated electrical potential, AP is
tials associated with subsurfacehydrothermal convec- the applied pore pressuredifference, e is the dielectric

of the porefluid (e = 7x10-•ø F m-l), ( is
tion [Hashimotoand Tanaka,1995]. A sharpincrease constant
of +500 to +600 mV in SP was detected 3 months pre- the zeta potential, •/ is the dynamic viscosity of the
ceding the first extrusion of lava and was considered porefluid (r/ = 10-3 Pa s), and creffis the effective
to be a result of the growth of the hydrothermal sys- conductivity defined by

tem. Moreover,Fujinawa et al. [1992]measuredan
anomalous vertical

electric field of about +30

mV

a

few days prior to, and a month after, a minor volcanic
eruption of Mount Mihara. These anomalousvariations
were thought to be generatedby electrokineticphenomena induced by variations of hydrothermal circulation
around the crater, or by variations of crack density,due
to volcanic activity.
Modeling of all these observationsneeds a good understanding of electrokinetic phenomena in volcanic
rocks,speciallythe effectof the most influential parameters on streamingpotential. These effectscan be quantified in the laboratory. Few laboratory data of geophys-

where F is the formation factor and err is the rock electrical conductivity at the fluid conductivity used for
electrokinetic

measurements.

If surfaceconductivityis negligible,c%ff: or/ , and
we have

Cs =

,

(3)

whichis the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski
equation[Ishido
andMizutani, 1981].When we want to be freefrom the

ical intereston streamingpotential are available[Ab-

effect of the effective conductivity, another parameter,
C', independenton this conductivity is defined,

road, 1964; Somasundaran and Ifulkarni, 1973; Ishido
and Mizutani, 1981; Jouniau• e! al., 1994; Pozzi and
Jouniau•, 1994; Jouniau• and Pozzi, 1995a, b, 1997;

C'-- AV
e(
APo'•fr
- ---,

(4)

œorneet al., 1999a,b], and few can be applieddirectly where C • is called the electrokinetic coefficient.
•o volcanicenvironments[Massenet,1983; Massenet
For a complete developmentof the equationsgovernand Van Ngoc,1985;Antrayguesand Aubert,1993].
ing the coupledelectro-magnetics
andflowof the porous
We present in this paper laboratory measurements media,seePride [1994]and Revil et al. [1999a,b], for'
of streaming potential and electric conductivityon 11 modelingof electrokineticsin porousrocksseeCoelhoe!
volcanic samplesrepresentative of the main lithologies al. [1996]and Bernabg[1998],andfor'furtherdetailson
and textures of the Mount Pel•e volcano.
surfaceconductivity,seeRevil and Glover[1997,1998].
2.

Electrokinetic

Phenomena

3. Experimental

Procedures

Electrokinetic phenomena are induced by the rela-

Streaming potential and electric conductivitymeasurementshave been performedon 11 consolidatedsamals forming the rock develop an electric double layer plescomingfrom five depositsof the differentevolutionwhen in contact with an electrolyte, usually resulting ary stagesof Mount PeMe. This explosivevolcano,lofrom a negativelychargedmineral surface. An electric cated in the north end of Martinique Island in the Lesser
field is created perpendicular to the surfaceof the mintive

motion

between

the fluid

and the rock.

Miner-

Antilles (France), is mainly composedof andesiticpyeral which attracts counterions(usuallycations)and roclasticmaterials. The samplingrepresenteddifferent
repulsesanions in the vicinity of the pore-matrix interlithologiesand texturestypically found on this volcano
face. The electric double layer is made up of the Stern
(denseor porousblock,pumice,andscoria).Mineraloglayer, where cations are adsorbed on the surface, and
ical and chemical compositionsare relatively constant
the Gouy diffuselayer, where the number of counterions

[ Westercamp,
1976;Fichaut et al., 1989; Vincente! al.,
exceeds
the numberof anions(for a detaileddescription, 1989].Plagioclase,orthopyroxene,
clinopyroxene,
and a
seeAdamson[1976]and Hunter [1981]).The streaming fewmagnetiteare the mainphenocrystals
(with the folpotential is due to the motion of the diffuse layer inlowingmeanproportion:33%plagioclase,
8% pyroxene,
ducedby a fluid pressuredifferencealongthe interface.
and 2.8% magnetite). The groundmass
of the samples
The zeta potential is defined at the slipping plane or
rangesfrom 52 to 63%. It is composedof variablepershear plane (i.e., the potential within the double layer
centagesof glassand microcrystals.The proportionof
at the zero-velocitysurface). In a porousmediumthe the different mineral phasesand the groundmassvaries

electric current density and the fluid flux are coupled

from one eruption to another. A short descriptionof

[Overbeek,
1952;Nourbehecht,
1963],sothat the stream- the samplesis presentedin Table 1.

ing potentials are generated by fluids moving through
porous media.
The parameter that quantifies this coupling is the
streaming potential couplingcoefficientor, simply, the
couplingcoefficient,defined by
AV

•(

,
Cs-- ZIP-- rtcr•f•

(1)

3.1. Sample Preparation

Two sampleswerecoredon eachblockof rock: (1)
cylinder, 23 mm in diameter and 25-50 mm length, for
porosity,permeability,and electricalconductivitymea-

surements,
and (2) cylinder,2.5 cm in diameterand 48
mm long, for streamingpotential measurements.The
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Table 1. Descriptionof the Samples
Stage

Eruption

Sample

Neo-Pel•e

Saint Vincent
Saint Vincent
Saint Vincent

MA701 (1)
MA701 (3)
MF201 (1)
MF201 (2)
MF201 (3)

Modern stage

P1
P1

F3
M

1902

K

Paleo-Pel•e

1902

J

1929

R

1929

Q

Deposit
volcanic breccias
volcanic breccias
scoria flows
scoria flows
scoria flows
Pelean nuees ardentes
Plinian fallout
Pelean nuees ardentes
Plinian fallout
Block-and-ash
flows
Block-and-ash
flows

end faces of the sampleswere ground fiat and parallel
to within

0.025 mm.

Description
vesicular andesite blocks
vesicular andesite blocks
andesite scoriaceous blocks
andesite scoriaceous blocks
andesite scoriaceous blocks

lightly vesicular andesite block
andesitic pumice
vesicular grey andesite
white andesitic pumice
vesiculated

andesite

highly vesicular andesite

fects. A clampingsystemheld the samplebetweenthe
electrodes with the same constant force for each sam-

ple. The electrolyte conductivity was measuredwith a
3.2. Porosity and Air Permeability

conductivitycell (Knick 702).

Measurements

The followingexperimentalprocedurewas used:
1. The sample was first dried for at least 48 hours
The matrix massdensityPm wasmeasuredwith a pycnometeron 2-3 g of rock reducedon fine powder(10 at 70øC, cooledto room temperature, and placed in a
/•m). The porositywasmeasuredwith the triple weigh- container under dynamic vacuum for 4 hours. The conwater
ing method: the samplewasfirst ovendried at 70øC for tainer wasthen filled with distilledand degassed

at least 48 hours, slowly cooled to room temperature, and left under vacuum for 48 hours.
2. Samples were inserted quickly inside an insulatand then saturated with alegassed
water under vacuum.
ing
adhesivejacket to limit water evaporationduring
The sample is weighedbefore saturation, and after satmeasurements
and to prevent electrolyte conductionon
urationand immersed(saturatedsample)within the
water.

These three measurements

and the matrix

mass

the external surfacesample. The electricalimpedance

density allow us to calculate the connected, &c, and of the sampleand the conductivity of the solutionwere
then measured.
trapped porosity, &T. The trapped porosity is the part
3. After thesemeasurementsthe sampleswere dried
of porosity not accessibleunder vacuum. The experiand
again saturated with a degassedNaC1 solution of
mental error on porosity was lessthan 1%.
2x
10
-4 molL-•, andthe electricalmeasurements
were
The air permeability k was measured,at atmospheric
performed.
The
saturation
conditions
and
the
procepressure,
with a fallingheadpermeameter(seeBourbi4
andZinszner[1985]for a description
of the apparatus). dure of measurementswere those describedin the preThe accuracyis within 1% for permeabilitiesgreater vious paragraph.
than 10-•6 m2. The Klinkenberg
effectis onlysignifi- 4. This procedure was reiterated for the other six
cant in the three less permeable samples, and it is al- NaC1 solutions. Between two measurements,with two
wayslessthan 6%. Measurementswere repeatedseveral different saline solutions, the samples were carefully
cleaned by saturating them several times with distilled
times for reliability.
water. The relative experimentalerror waslessthan 1%
3.3. Electric Conductivity Measurements
and 0.5% for rock conductivity and fluid conductivity
measurements,
respectively.
In order to determine
the electrical formation
facThe
formation
factor was determined by nonlinear
tor F, the electrical conductivity of the rock was meainversion
of
the
experimental
data, using the Revil and
sured, at room conditions,when the sampleswere saturated successivelywith a distilled water and with at
least seven aqueousNaC1 solutionswith conductivities

increasing
from 6x 10-4 to 17 S m- •

Glover[1998]model:

(5)

The electrical

conductivity measurements were performed with twopole electrodes,a technique consistingin the measure
of the electrical impedance of the samples,at different

frequencies
(varyingfrom 100 to 100 kHz), by placing
the sample between two stainlesssteel electrodes,con-

nectedto an impedancemeter (HP4263A). Filter paper diskssoakedwith the saturating solution were put
between the electrodes and each end of the sample to
reduce contact resistanceand to prevent polarization ef-

1

H(•)-1-t[+)+F•+•(t[+)
4F•
1_/__•_+
1/
4--, (6)
t(+)
t-•+) t•+)

where
t[+)istheHittorfnumberofthecations(fraction
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of the electrical current carried in the free electrolyteby
the cations), F and • are the formation factor and the
porosity, respectively,and the dimensionlessparameter

• is definedby Kan and Sen [1987]

•rs2( • ) fis
Qv

(7)

where •rs is the surface conductivity, fis is the surface
mobility of the counterions, and Qv is the excesssurface chargesper unit of pore volume. The inversionpro-

cedureis describedby Bernard[1999]. Only the data
unaffected by the polarization effects were used for the
inversion. For most of the samplesthe frequencywhich
allows the electric impedance to be a pure resistanceis
10 kHz.

3.4. Streaming Potential Measurements
The sampleswere first saturated with deionized water
under vacuum for 8 hours. Electrical potential was measured while water was made to flow through the sample
using the apparatus describedin Figure 1. A silicone
jacket was put around the sample to ensurethe separation of the water and the confiningfluid. A confining

pressure
(maximum300kPa) couldbe appliedusingthe
compressedair. The axial load was applied using lead
weights of 50 kg, so that the axial stresson the sample was of the order of 1 MPa. This system allows a
water to circulate through the sample with a maximum
pressuregradient of 300 kPa. The water pressure,measured with a manometer, was controlled by applying
compressedair pressure to a water reservoir at one end
of the sample while the other end was maintained at at-

mosphericpressure.The tubing circuit was not closed,
so that there was no possibleelectric current leakage
through the water within the tubing. Most of the tubing is plastic, and the few metallic parts of the apparatus were grounded. The electric potential was measured
by two silver-chlorideelectrodesof length 40 ram, which

water outlet

sample

silicon
jacket
confining
pressure

water

inlet

electrode

were made by electrolysis of a silver rod in salt water
of concentration 10-1 tool L -1 The electrodes were

put in the water circuit near the endsof the samplebut
not within the water circulation to avoid the electrical
noise due to water movement near the electrodes. The

two electrodesare connectedby two coaxial cablesto a

high-inputimpedance
(above10lø f•) volt meter.The
resistanceof the sample was usually severalhundred
to a maximum of 1 Mf•, which is low compared to the

input impedanceof the volt meter, thereforeallowing
accurate measurements of the potentials.

Streaming potential measurementswere performed
once equilibrium in water pH and water conductivity was attained: first, deionized water was made to
flow through the sample, then collected, transferred to
the upstream reservoir, and flowed through the sample again. The same procedure was repeated until the
conductivityand pH of the water after flowingthrough

Figure 1. Apparatus used for electrokineticmeasurements.

roeability(volumeof thesampleis 23.6cm3) Oncethe
water conductivity and pH were constant, the streaming potential was measuredfor variouswater pressure
gradients(10-lB0 kPa). The water expelledfrom the
samplewas also analyzed. Sampleswith permeability

the samplewere constant. The volume of water flowing through the sample during this procedureranged below10-13m2 werenot tested,because
the waterflow
between5 and 1000cma, depending
on the sampleper- produced with the applied pore pressureswould have
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Table 2. Connected and Trapped Porosities, Permeability, and Electrical Formation Factor for Each Sample
Sample

½c

½x.

k

F

err

R
Q
K

32.8
38.0
25.1

3.1
3.8
2.3

10342
34325
1604

9
9
17

0.19
0.19
0.22

MF201 (1)
MA701 (3)

36.3
28.9

2.6
2.3

1564
5124

16
19

0.85
0.41

J
F3
M

57.5
14.6
57.4

393
207
146

31
65
40

0.68
0.15
0.76

ME201 (3)
MA701 (1)
ME201 (2)

35.2
24.0
28.0

5765
257
1043

9
18
25

1.34
1.01
0.43

6.8
1.7
10.0

2.9
0.1
1.6

=

-2

¸

C)

-3

•)

-4

¸

¸

Note that ½c indicates connected porosity, in percent,
½x, indicates trapped porosity, in percent, k indicates per-

meability,in 10-•Sm2, F indicatesformationfactor,and err
indicatesthe rockconductivity,in mS m-•

-5

-4

-3

-2

-1

0

1

2

Log(Porefluidconductivity,
c•f,in S/m)
been too small to induce

a measurable

electrokinetic

effect. For lower permeabilitiesan apparatus similar
to the one used with the pulse method to measurelow
permeabilitiesis needed[Jouniauxet al., 1994].
4.

Results

Figure 2. Rock electrical conductivityversuswater
conductivity, for sample F3.

œorneet al., 1999a]and sandstonesamples[Jouniaux
and Pozzi, 1997].

and Discussion

4.1. Porosity• Permeability• and Electrical
Conductivity
Connectedporosity in the samplesrangesfrom 14.6

to 57.5%,andtrappedporositycanreach10%(Table2).

For eachsample, the couplingcoefficientCs has been

deducedfrom the mean (from the three or four setsof
measurements)
of the slopesof the straightlinesstreaming potential versusdriving pore pressure,by linear fit
to the data, using least squaresregression.The values

of thesecouplingcoefficients
(Table 3) rangefrom-35

Permeability
ranges
from0.146x10-•2 to 34x10-•2 m2. to-4905 mV MPa-• for a pH and conductivityof the
The most permeablesampleshavepermeabilitieshigher

than 10-•
materials

water, in equilibrium with the the rock, varying from

m2, which corresponds
to very permeable 6.2 to 6.9 and 0.23 to 2 mS m-•, respectively.
such as sand.

Figure 2 showsan exampleof the dependenceof the
rock electrical conductivity versusthe saturating fluid
conductivity,with the fit obtained using the Rcvil and
Glover[1998]model. Formationfactor valuesare reported in Table 2 and range from 9 to 65. We note a
tendencyof F to decrease
with increasingpermeability
as shownin Figure 3. The relationshipbetweenper- .•
meability and formation factor is detailed by Bernard

[1999].The rockconductivities
crr,at the fluid conductivities usedfor electrokineticmeasurements
(obtained
directly or by extrapolationusingthe Revil and Glover

103

102

¸

model)areinferiorto i mSm-•, exceptfor thescoria •
MF201(3),whereit reaches
1.3mSm-• (Table2).

101

4.2. Streaming Potential
The streamingpotential has been measuredfor 4-11
differentialfluid pressure,3 or 4 times for eachsample.

Figure4 showsonlythe lastsetof measurements
(the
three last setsof measurementsgiving the sameresults,

10ø
10-13

10-12

10-•l

10-10

the first set corresponding
to the transitoryphase).We
Permeability
(m2)
seethat the streamingpotentialis proportionalto the
drivingporepressure,
asexpectedfrom(1). Thislinear- Figure 3. Formationfactor versuspermeabilityfor all
ity hasbeenverifiedpreviouslyfor sand[Ahmad,1964, the studied samples.
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Figure 4. Measured
streaming
potentialAV versus
theappliedporepressure
AP forsixsamples.

Figure 5 displaysthe variation of the couplingcoef- of the dependence
on the effectiveconductivity,the parameter C', which is independentfrom effectivecon-

ficient with porosity, formation factor, and permeability. No specific correlation is observed with porosity
or formation factor. However, the coupling coefficient
increases,by more than 12orders of magnitude, with
increasingpermeability. This reliance of the coupling
coefficientwith permeability may be a consequenceof a
dependencyof the effective conductivity (reft with permeability. Figure 6 exhibits this dependency.We observe a net decreasingof the effectiveconductivity,by
more than 1 order of magnitude, with increasingpermeability.
The dependencyof the coupling coefficienton the
permeability has been observedby Antraygucsand Au-

ductivity,hasbeencalculatedusing(4). This parame-

ter variesfrom-0.4to-8.5 mV(MPaf2m)-• (Table3).
Figure 7 showsthe C' parameteras a functionof permeability. We observethat the electrokinetic coefficient

still variesby a factor 120in the studiedsamples,but no
clear dependencewith permeability is noted.
4.3.

The

Zeta

Potential

The macroscopiczeta potential is deducedfor each

sample,using(1). The valuesobtainedare givenin

Table 3. The zeta potential rangesfrom-0.6 to-12.2
reV. Thesevaluesare relatively low. Four sampleshave
•.. [199•] on quartz •nd• (1.• to 1• ,.m gr•in •iz•) zeta potential, in absolutevalue, lower than 12mV, inwhen theseauthorsmeasuredthe electricpotential along dicating that for these samplesthe pH of the distilled
a vertical column of porous material in which upward water in equilibrium with these rocks is close to the
vapor and a downwardliquid water (vapor condensa- pHp•c. (ValuepHp•crepresents
the pH corresponding

tion) flowsoccurred,andby YouniauzandPozzi[1995a] to the zerosurfacecharge.At pHp•cthe zetapotential
[198a]
ties rangingfrom 0.15x10-•5 to 1.2x10-12 m2. You- zetapotentialin samplesof volcanicashes(fromMount
niauz and Pozzi [1995b]suggested
that the decreasing Etna). The mineralogical
composition
of theseashesis
couplingcoefficientwith the decreasingpermeability of relativelycloseto the compositionof our samples.They
Fontainebleausandstonescould be inducedby surface obtainedvaluesof zeta potential rangingfrom -26 to conductivity that may not be negligible,as first pro- 34 mV for pH and fluid conductivity equivalentto these
posedfor narrow cylindricalcapillaries[Broz and Ep- of our measurements.These valuesare superiorto our
stein, 1976]. In our samples,where the effectivecon- values,but in the Mount Etna samples,pHp•c= 4.4.
ductivity was measuredinsteadof being inferredfrom These differences can emanate from differences in minon Fontainebleau sandstone samples, with permeabili-

surfaceconductanceassumptions,we found a variation

eralogicalcompositionand particularly from a different

of the effectiveconductivitywith permeability(Figure percentageof glassin the groundmass.
6) of --• 1.3 ordersof magnitude. In order to be free
The zeta potential varies from more than 1 order of
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Figure 6. Measured
effective
conductivity
rrefras a

(b)

function of permeability.

103

magnitudein the studiedsamples.This variationcannot be due to the effective conductivity, since we take

erefrinto accountto deducethe zeta potential. The effectof otherparameters
shouldbe considered
to explain
this difference.The most influential parameterson the

102

zeta potentialare the mineralogicalcomposition,the

pH, thefluidconductivity,
andthetemperature
ILl and
De Bruyn,1966;IshidoandMizutani,1981;Revilet al.,
1999a].
,

101
10ø

i

i i i ii

I

I

All the measurementswere performed at the same

!

102

Formation Factor

while for Paleo-Peldestagesamples,pH• = 6.6. From
the 1902 and P1 eruptions, which present a succes-

104

(c)
c•

temperature(25øC).The pH of the deionized
water,at
the equilibriumwith the samples,pile, rangesfrom 6.2
to 6.9 (Table3). It depends
on the rockmineralogy.
Thus, for the samplesof the 1929eruption,pile = 6.2,
sion of the Plinian and Pelean mechanisms,in the sam-

plesemanatingfromthe Peleanmechanism,
pH• = 6.4.
The two samplescomingfrom the Plinian mechanism
havedifferentvaluesof pH• (6.7 and6.9), problablybecausethe Plinian samplesexhibit more heterogeneous
groundmass
composition
than the Peleansamplesdo

103

(P. Besson,
personal
communication,
1999). The pH•
•

of the SaintVincentstagesamplesare all different.This
stageis characterized
by variationsof composition
that

10•

are relatively important.

I

Water conductivityin equilibriumwith the rock de-

pendsonthemineralogical
composition
andontheequi-

libriumpH andvariesfrom0.2to 2 mSm-• (Table3).
10•
10-1

I

I

I

i

i

i

Porosity

Figure15.Measured
coupling
coefficient
Csversus
(a)

In orderto comparethe ( potentialobtainedon the differentsamplesin the samephysicalconditions,we must
calculatethe valuesof this potential at the samevalues

of pH andwaterconductivity
(orwaterconcentration).
In the caseof quartz systems,at pH closeto 7 and

containing
K+ or Na+, the( potentialmay
permeability,
(b)formation
factor,
and(c)porosity. forsolutions
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Table 3. Fluid and Effective Conductivities, pH of the water, Coupling Coefficient, Electrokinetic Coefficient,
and Zeta Potential for Each Sample.
C•

Sample

r

R

0.34

1.7

6.2

-4905+15

-8.5

-12.2

-19

Q

0.23

1.7

6.2

-1940+30

-3.3

-4.7

-11

K

0.23

3.7

6.4

-1078+4

-4.0

-5.7

-11

MF201 (1)
MA701 (3)

1.31
0.34

13.6
7.7

6.8
6.6

-454+40
-335+28

-6.2
-2.6

-8.8
-3.7

-11
-7

J
F3
M

0.74
0.69
2.00

21.0
9.5
30.3

6.7
6.4
6.9

-193+50
-127+5
-88+7

-4.1
-1.2
-2.7

-5.8
-1.7
-3.8

-9
-7
-5

ME201 (3)
MA701 (1)
MF201 (2)

0.54
0.78
0.46

12.1
18.1
10.7

6.6
6.6
6.5

-0.7
-0.6
-0.4

-1.0
-0.9
-0.6

-4
-4
-5

-56+4
-35+2
-37+12

Notethat rr! indicates
conductivity
of fluid,in mSm-1 , eref[indicateseffectiveconductivity,in mS m- 1 pH• indicates
the pH of the water at the equilibriumwith the rock, Cs indicatescouplingcoefficient,in mV MPa-1, C/ indicates

electrokinetic
coefficient,
in millivolt(MPa i2 m)-1, • indicates
zetapotentialfromequation(1), and(corindicates
zeta
potentialfrom equation(8), in reV.

be analytically expressedas a function of temperature,

For volcanicrocks,havingusuallya complexmineralog-

ical composition,the effect of pH and fluid conductivity
on zeta potential cannot be explained analytically, us(8) ing microscopicapproach, as for quartz systems. The
(- c-dpH + blog•0C/,
effect of these parameters may only be inferred empirwhereC/ is the fluid concentration.
The slopesb and d ically using experimental data. Unfortunately, few exof (8) dependonly on temperature.The zeta potential perimental works exist in the literature concerningthe
decreases in absolute value when the solution concentraeffect of these parameters on zeta potential. In particution increases.At 25øC,(8) providesb = -20 mV. This lar, only two studies explored the effect of pH and fluid
value is closeto the one obtained by Pride and Morgan
conductivity on zeta potential in rocks having miner[1991],usinga compilationof experimentaldata, who alogicalcompositionssimilar to our samples'the Ishido
found b = -26 mV. The parameter c dependson temand Mizutani [1981]workwhichexaminedthe effectof
perature, on the total site density of the silica surface, pH in an andesitic sample and the Massenet and Van

pH, and fluid concentration
[Revilet al., 19995]by

and on the dissociation

constant

for

Ngoc[1985]work which studiedthe effectof pH and
fluid
concentrationin samplesof volcanicashes(from
(9)
Mount Etna). The mineralogicalcompositionof these

> SiOHø < > > SiO-+H+
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,

i

• [ ][•[[

[

,

, , [,,,]

[

[

ashesis relatively closeto the compositionof our sampies.
In order to calculate the values of the • potential of

[ ] ,,,[

our samples, in the same physical conditions, we assumed that the variation of the zeta potential with water concentrationand pH can be describedby a relation

similarto that of (8), as for quartz systems.We used
the measurements
of Massenetand Van Ngoc[1985]at

10•

6 _<pH _<7 andfluidconcentration
_<10-3 molL-•,
to deduce the values of b and d parameters. We used

thesevalues(b - 0.4 mV and d - 8 mV) to calculate

zetapotentialof oursamples
at C/ - 2.1x10-5 mol
L-• andpH - 7. The valuesof zetapotentialat C/ =
2.1x10-5 mol L-• and pH - 7, after pH andfluid concentrationcorrections
(equation(8)), aregivenin Table
3. Figure8 showsthe zetapotentialasa functionof per-

10ø

meability before and after correction.We observethat
after both correctionsthe dispersionof zeta potential
I
I I I I II1[
I
I I I t et'[
t
10-•
is considerablyreduced. The zeta potential rangesnow
10-•0 from-4 to-19 mV. The zeta potential reflects differ10-•2
10-•
10-13
encesin mineralogicalcompositionof the samples.It is
Permeability
(m2)
therefore related to the different eruption mechanisms,
Figure 7. ComputedparameterC/ versuspermeability.and we can observe that the lower values of zeta potenI

I

I

I

I

i

I
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Indeed, the electrokineticcouplingcoefficientis usually
negative for rocks, and positive chargesare induced to
move along the fluid flow from the top to the bottom
of the topographic slope. This SP anomaly reflects the
piezometric surface, and the amplitude of the anomaly

10-2

is related

to the

thickness

of the nonsaturated

zone

[Aubcrtand Dana, 1994]. This topographiceffect in

a volcanicareacanbe-1.6 mV m-• [Hashimoto
and
Tanaka,1995],-1.9mV m-• [Lgnat,1987],-3mV m-•
[AubertandLima,1986],-5mV m-• [AubertandDana,
1994],or larger,-10mV m-• [Ishido,1989;Hashimoto

10-3

and Tanaka,1995]. In volcaniczonesthis topographic

10-4

, , , • t,,tl

10-13

[ [ [ [ [,,,I

10-12

, , , , ,,,,

10-11

10©

effect is modified by ascendantfluid flow, so that positive anomaliesare usually observed,although it is not
unusual to measure positive anomalies on extinct volcanoes too, induced by higher water-repellent levels.
Large positive SP anomalieshave been reported on La

Fournaisevolcano[Zlotnickiet al., 1994], on Mount
Somma-Vesuvius
and VulcanoIsland [Di Maio et al.,
1997],and on Unzen volcano[Hashimotoand Tanaka,
1995],and theseanomaliesare interpretedas the elec-

Permeability
(m2)

tric potentials generatedby fluid flow in the hydrothermal ascendantcirculationsin the subsurfaceor greater
depths. Recently, a huge anomaly of 4000 mV in self

potential was reportedon Misti volcano(south Peru)
[Finizolaet al., 1998]. Sincestreamingpotentialis proportionalto the pressure
gradient(Figure4), anysource

©

10-2

ß

[]

ß

ß

ß

+

+

of fluid pressuregradient changewill be an important
factor for the electrokinetic process.Temporal monitoring of SP on volcanoescould reflect climatic variations

10-3
+
[]
ß
¸
o
ß

10-4

........

10-13

l

10-12

,

I

I

I

I

[Moral et al., 1992], variationsin hydrothermalcircu-

PP
NP

Pipel
Plpli

lations resulting from crack closure or opening, fluid
pressureincreasesinduced by stress changes,or ther-

1902 pel
1902 pli

mal fluctuations[Malen9reauet al., 1994].

1929

I

10-ll

10-10

Permeability
(m2)

Electrical resistivity of water sources and rivers on
Mount Peldehas been measuredto be 10-120 Q m, with

pH = 6.4. Sources
of hot water(up to 730C) showedalso
pH:

6.4. Moreover, resistivity of aquifers, measured

via boreholes,was 20-72 Q m [Barat, 1984]. Consid-

Figure 8. Zeta potential(a) deduced
fromequation ering an average water electrical resistivity of 50 Q m,

(1) and(b) calculated
fromequation
(8).

one could expect a coupling coefficientof about -25 to
-406 mV MPa -• in this volcano.

tial are obtained

in the brecchias and scorias of Paldo-

and N•o-Pel•e stages, while the higher values are observed in the 1929 eruption. For the P1 and 1902 eruptions, zeta potential is more important in samplesfrom

6.

Conclusion

The measuredcouplingcoefficienton 11 samplesfrom
Mount Pel•e volcano has been found to vary with perPel•an mechanism.
These observations show that the
meability. This variation has been explained by the
zeta potential is very sensitiveto the weakmineralogical effect of the effective conductivity, of the pH, and of
the fluid conductivity. The remaining variation of the
compositionvariations.
zeta potential is due to the differencesin mineralogyof
the samplesrelated to the eruption mechanisms.
5. Streaming Potential on Volcanoes
This study demonstratesthat it is important to perSP surveyson mountainousareasusually showa neg- form electrokineticmeasurementsby controllingpH and
ative correlation between electrical potential and topo- ionic strength(or fluid conductivity)and by measurgraphic elevation,implying that the higher the topo- ing the effective conductivity. A good understanding
graphicelevation,the lower the potential. Such a cor- of the electrokinetic phenomenonon rock samplesmust
relation between SP and topographic elevation is the involve joint measurements on intact samples and on
result of steady state fluid flow causedby spatial varia- crushed samples, in order to know the exact value of
tionsin the elevationof the water table [Ishido,1989]. zeta potential in andesitic-water systems and its de-
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physiquesdes rochespyroclastiquesde la •nontagnePelde,
Ph.D thesis, Univ. Paris 7, Paris, 1999.
Bourbi•, T., and B. Zinszner, Hydraulic and acoustic propture have been theoreticallyquantifiedrecently[Revil
erties as a function of porosity in Fontainbleau sandstone,
et al., 1999b]. The effectsof vapor, and other gases, J. Geophys. Res., 90, 11,524-11,532, 1985.

pendence on salinity and pH. The electrokinetic processin unsatured medium and the effect of tempera-

specially C02, on electrokineticsin volcanic samples, Broz, Z., and N. Epstein,electrokineticflow throughporous
must be quantified in order to better understand the
•nediacronposedof fine cylindricalcapillaries,J. Colloid
SP anomalies observedon volcanoes. Indeed, very reInterface Sci., 56, 605-612, 1976.
cent measurementsshowthat injectedgasesin soil, with Coelho, D., M. Shapiro, J. F. Thovert, and P.M. Adler,
various effects on pH, induced different SP responses Electroosmoticphenomenain porous media, J. Uolloid
Interface Sci., 181, 169-190, 1996.

[Martinelli, 1998].

Corwin, R. F., and D. B. Hoover, The self-potentialmethod
in geothermalexploration, Geophysics,
dd, 226-245, 1979.
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